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ABSIRACT

Archean nickel delnsits of Western Australia are
related to hiehly magresian, phenocrmt-rich ul-
tramafic flows (or subvolcanic sills or both) of
komatiitic affinity within sequenses of komatiiti6
and tholeiitio volcanic rocks and volcanogenic meta-
sedimentary units. Despite an amphibo[te-facies
metamorphio imprint, many primary features can
be determined. Lack of wall-rock alteration beneath
most basal massive ores, and comparative geochem-
istry of massive ores and along-strike volcanic-
e:rhalative sulfidic metasediments, indicate that most
ores did not form, by exhalative processes. Ore as-
sociation with the ultramafic units, consistent Ni/Cu
ratio, abundant platinum-group elements (PGE),
relatively low Pd/Ir rafios and contained ferro-
chromites indicate initial crystallization of sulfide.s
and spinels from immiscible oxy-sulfide liquids. Tbe
sulfur contents of mineralized and unmineralized
ultramafic units, and 8t4S, S/Se and mean Ni/Fe
ratio of ores, are equally consistent with two mag-
matic models: (1) contamination of ultrabasic
lavas by Fe-sulfide-rich mstasediments; (2) erup-
tion of phenocryst-rich melt carrying sulfide dror
lets derived from a pre-existins reservoir of srlfide
liquid. Model (2) is favored by lack of evidence
for contamination, combined with observed un-
depleted Ni and PGE contents of mineralized ultra-
mafio units and igneous olivines. The pro'posed
model for massive sulfide production postulates
both gravity separation and differential flow be'
tween silicate liquid, olivine-rich mush and sulfide
liquid during eruption of a single flow. In some
environments metamorphic upgrading of more dis'
seminated sulfides offers an alternate mechanism of
formation for sulfide-rich matrix ore as well as
massive orei metamorphic modification and re'
mobilization of ores arre oommon features.

SoIvruenB

Les gisements nickeM0res arch6ens de l'Austra-
lie occidentale sont assosi€E b des coul6es (ou des
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filons-couches) ultramafiques komatiitiques, trls
magn6siens et riches en ph6nocristaux, dans deg
s6quences de laves thol6itiques'et komatiitiques et
de roches m6tas6dimentaires volcanog6niques. Sous
foblit6ration d'un m6tamorphisme b facies amphi-
botte, ptusieurs caractCres primaires restent visi'
bles. L'absence d'alt6ration des roches encaissantes
en-dessous du minslai massif, et la g6ochimie com-
par6e de ce minerai et de m6tas6diments sulfuret
lat6raux provenant d'6manations volcaniques, mon'
trent quJ ces 6manations ne soot pas, en g6n6ral'
i torigine de la min6ralisation. Uassociation du
minerai aux unit6s ulFamafiques, des rapporls Ni/
Cu convenables. l'abondance des 6l6ments du groupe
du platine, de faibles rapports Pd/Ir et la pr6sence
de ferrochromites, tout indique que la cristallisation
initiale s'est produite i partir de liquides immisci'
bles i oxy-sulfures. La teneur en soufre des unit6s
ultramafiques min6ralis6es et st6riles, ainsi que

EsS, S/Se et Ni/Fe moyen du minerai, sont com'
patibles avec deux moddles magmatiques: (.1) con'
tamination de laves ulfiabasiques par des s6diments
riches en sulfures de fer; (2) 6ruption de roches
en fusron riches en ph6nocristaux, charg6es de
gouttelettes de sulfures provenalt d'un rdserv-oir
prdexistant de liquide su1fur6. Le deuxidme moddle
est pr6f6rable, w I'insuffisance d'indices de con'
tamination et,la pr6servation des teneurs originelle.r,
en nickel et en m6taux du groupe du platine, des
unit6s ultramafiques min6ralis6es et des otvines
ien6es. Le modEle propos6 postule b la fois un
triage par gravit6 et un 6coulement diff6rentiel
(enre fuquide silicat6, bouillie d'olivine et liquide
suffur6) pendant l'6ruption d'une seule coul6e.
Dans certaines conditions de milieu, fenrichisse-
ment do sulfures du ty.pe diss6min6, d la suite du
m6tamorphisme, expliquerait aussi bien l'orisine du
mins14i, tant interstitiel que massif; la modifica'
tion par m6tamorphisme et la remobiUsation du
minsrai par m6tamorphisme sont ph6nom0nes cou-
ran$.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

INIIODUCTION

Following discovery of Kambalda there was
rapid realization that it represented a new type
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9f Ni-Cu deposit, and subsequent exploration
in Western Australia led to discoverv of several
similar ores (e.g., Windarra, South Windarra,
Scotia, Nepean, Mt. Edwards, Spargoville, Re-
dross and Wannaway). Equivalenf deposits
occur in Canada (e.g., Naldrett 1973, Green
1978) and some Rhodesian ores (e.g., Trojan,
Perseverance, Shangani) show similaffisg
(e.g., Viljoen et al. 1976, Anderson et al,, in
press) althouqF the depoeits are generally poor-
[y qocumented.

The term volcenig-asgosiated Fe.Ni{u sul-
fide deposit (Groves & Hudson, in prep.) de-
fines ores associated with komatiitic ultramafic
flows (or shallon' sills, or both) within se-
quences of komatiitic and associated tholeiitic
volcanic and volcanogenic metasedimentary
rocls. They are equivalent to volcanic-type ores
of Barrett et al (1977) and to class l-(ii) lenses
of Naldrett (1973).

The objectives of this paper are to summarize
the important characteristics of the volcanic-
associated ores of Western Australig to critically
review the various genetic models erected to
explain them, and to hiehligbt any outstanding
problems.

Ma.ron FsaruRps or Vor,caxro.rAssocrersD
Dsposrrs

The regional setting of volcanic-associated
nickel deposits in Western Australia is described
by Barrett et al, (t977, Fig. 1). The deposits
are tytrrica[y located in amphibolite-fasie$ envi-
ronments (Barrett et al. t977, Table 1) around
the periphery of granite-cored domes. Most
deposits occur in mid- to high-a.mphibolite-
facies metamorphic environnents of high
strain, although the Ka,mbalda deposits occur in
a lowermost-amphibolite-facies and low-strain
environment. The orebodies typically exhibit
elongation subparallel to the dominant regional
fold or extensional axes (s.8., Windarra, South
Windarra, Kambalda, Scotia), or are controlled
by prominsst shear zones (e.g., Redross). Most
structures and all textures of the ores are meta-
morphic, with many ores having testonite fab-
rics (e.g., Barrett et al. 1977, Ost'wald & Lusk
1978).

Although there is a strong tectonic and meta-
morphic imprint, it is possible to understand the
mineralization environment by selectively study-
ing areas of relatively low strain (e.g., Ewers
& Hudson 1972, Ross & Hopkins 1975) or com-

Flc. 1. Schematic stratigraphic sections showing distribution of nickel ores
and sulfide-rich metasediments at Kambatda, Nepeao, Wannaway and
Windarra. Thickness of sulfidic metasedimentary units is exaggerated and
is shown as a ftrnction of lateral persistence. Tho distinction between
dominantly thin ultramafic flows and dominantly thick flows is arbitrarily
taken as ca. l0 m. Dashed lines represent floi' boundaries.
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Fro. 2. CaO-MgO-AlOr plot of anailytical data for mineralized ultra'
mafic rocks, silicate fraction of ores and sulfidic metasediments. Large
synrbols for metasediments are aritbmetic mean compo.sitions. Data for
silicate fraction of ores are taken from Ross & Hopkins (1975' Table 5)
and from Table 2. Data for Kambalda metasediments contributed by
O.A. Bavinton of Western Mining Co4loradon. Marked fields are as
follows: A. field of lromatiites, overlapping with B at low MgO end
(a.g., Nesbitt & Sun 1976); B. field of tloleiitic metabasalts (e.g,' HaIl'
berg L972); C. field of Archean calc-alkaline rocks from Western
Australia (e.g., Hallberg et al. t976),

bining metamorphic and structural studies with tents than the cumulate zones of most, if not
rnineialogical and geochemical studies of the all, the overlying ultramafic f,lows. Calculation
ore envir;n.ment (e.g., Barrett et al. 19"76), ot of mean compositions of the mineralized units,
both. Generalized stratigraphic sections of the combined with various constraints on the possi-
better documented examples (Fig. 1) show the ble composition of a silisate liquid fraction
relationship of the ore to the enclosing rocks. (Table 1) suggest that they contained t lgn

The sulfide oles are at or towards the base percentage of intratelluric phenocrysts at time
of peridotitic komatiite lenses, up to ca. 150 m of emplacement.
buf generally 30 to 50 m thick, that are most The mineralized ultramafic sequence _is nor-
probably thi basal portions of ultramafic lava mally underlain by thgleiitig metabasalts, but
hows; atthough an 

-origrn 
as subvolsanic sills at Windarra the footwall unit is an unmineralized

cannot be completely negated, the units are ultramafic body overlying a thick banded iron-
discussed as flows in the folowing diseussion. formation (Fig. 1). The ultramafic sequence
These may now be talc-carbonate rocks (e.g., is overlain by komatiitic or tholeiitic metabasalts
Windarra,- Redross, Ka,mbalda), serpentinites (or both). Discontinuous sulfidic metasedi-
(Kambalda, Wannaway, Scotia) or partly ser- mentary rocks occupy interflow positions
pentinized forsterite-taic roclc (Nepean). They throughout the volcanic pile but are- commonly
are typically overlain by progressively thinner best developed in the lower_ palt 9_f t15 ultra-
and ieis mignesian peridcrdtic and pyroxenitic mafic flory sequence (e.9., Kambalda: Fig. 1)'
komatiite,flow units-(cf., Barnes et al. 1974). where they may be along strike from ore.
The host peridotites are more magnesian (Fig. The ores, consisting largely of pyrrhotite,
2) and have lower CaO, Aleoa and TiO, con- pentlandite, chalcopyrite, pyrite and spinel, vary

B-ZONE

A.ZONE

-c. '-\
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Percent Of ivine_&gnocrlEts*
Xocall.tv l{ean MgO Content ffi

N€p€an ca .368 45  35

c a . 3 8 8  5 0  4 0

c a . 3 9 . 5 8  6 0  5 0

Wannaway ca.40.0$ 60 50

Lunnon Shoot

WLndlar!a

Juan !,lain

gource for Calculation

15 Barrett et a7. (L9761

25 Ross s Eopklns (L975)

35 (UliA-unpubusbedl dlata)

35 !4coueen (L979)

!,larston & Kay (in PreP.)

* ALL oaLculations made aesunlng l.os2.s as ollvLne composltion.

c a ,  4 0 . 7 1

+ Using a ltguidl conposition of 26.2A ugo (Juan Maln quench) and Foeq.

PlEatocys't @rteota are caLculated f,c variq:e €stimte of silicate Llquld cc!ryGit16z 23t 14{p^ f!@ Itcss &
eeays (L979) , 2AZ W ftun lrssef.@n et at. (L979,, ttE rcst lil(ely eettote of rear octqElticn-frcm peeible
glslcb zarE€ of rolrn::aL:Lzed ul.taFmf:lc rEcl€, illd 338 !,fgo, tlE tr|cst @grFslan l.iqtid yat rccoldetl (a.g.,
Q€en et al. L975), aferoO-m$rq ttE rcab1 q$itlcn of Di(e & Nat&ett (1978).

from massive through matdx ,to disseminated
types. Where all varieties occur, massive ores
normally underlie matrix ores and both are
overlain by disseminated sulfides (e.g., Ewers
& Hudson 1972, Ross & Hopkins 1975), but
there is considerable variation in individual ore
sections. In some deposits, matrix to dissemi-
nated ores axe domin4l and .massive sulfides
are rare (e.9., Nepean, Windarra, South Win-
darra, Wannaway), \rhereas in others breccia
ores are important (e.9., Redross). Although
orebodies are normally confined to the basal
ultrama,fic unit and 

-immediately 
underlying

footwall, mineable ores also occur at the base
of overlying ultrama.fic units (a.g., hanging.wall
ores at Kambalda). As there is no detailed in-
formation available on hanging-wall ores and
as initial indications suggest some differences
between these and basal ores, only the genesis
of the basal ores ("contact ores") is considered
below.

Survrtvrenv oF GBNETTc Moorr,s

Although ,most authors favor genetic models
involving magmatic segregation of oxy-strlfide
liquids, tlere are a numhr of alternatives. Pro-
posed models, commonly for specific deposits,
are outlined below.
A. Ores formed as lateral equivalents of sul-
fidic metasedimentary rocks.
1. Volcanic exhalative or volcanogenic model

(Lusk 1976).
2. Nickel enrichment of sulfidic metasedimen-

tary rocks (Seccombe et el. 1977).
B. Ores formed from magmatic immiscible sul-
fide liquid.
1. Separation of magmatic sulfide liquid by

flow and in situ settling (9.g., Erpers &
Hudson 1972, Hudson L972, 1973; Naltlrett
1973).

2. Early separation and eruption of magmatic
sulfide liquid (,Ross & Hopkins 1975).

3. Sulfur derived by assimilation of assosiated
sulfidic metasedimentary units (e.g., Green
1978, Groves et al. 1,978).

C. Ores 'formed by sulturization proeesses (e.9.,
Naldrett 1966, Prider I97O).
D. Ores formed by metamorphic modification
of preexisting, less-concentrated sulfides formed
at the magmatic stage (e.g., Banett et al. t977,
Binns et aI. 1977).

PRIMARY Onlcn oF SULFIDES

Introduction

Although all volcanic-associated deposits
have undergone metamor{rhic,modification, their
strata-bound nature combined with their con-
sistent geological association$ and setting re-
present strong arguments .for the existence of
premetamorphic syngenetic sulfides. The follow-
ing discussion represents an assessment of the
relative roles of synvolcanic intramagmatic pro-
cesses ('models B1n 2, 3 above) and volcanic-
exhalative processes (model A.1) in their gener-
ation. Models ,4'2 and C are also briefly re-
viewed. The similarity of most deposits n'ithin
the volcanic-associated group suggests that they
have a common origin. In the following discus-
sion evidence for their genesis is contributed
from a number of individual deposits, but im-
portant differences as well as similarities are
noted.

Authors favoring a magmatic model invoke
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the generation and separation of an immiscible
oxy-sulfide liquid from an ultramafic crystal
mush comprising mainly olivine crystals, mag-
nesian silicate liquid and rare chromite. De-
tailed models are given by -Ewers & Hudson
(1972), Naldrett (1973), Ross & Hopkins
(1975) and Usselman et al. (1979), but in this
section only proof f,or existence of a separate
oxy-sulfide liquid is considered.

Although alternative volcanic-exhalative
models have been previously considered, only
Lusk (1976) has formally presented a genetic
model. He envisages tle formation of the Ni
deposits in a similar mannet to the volcanogenic
Ca-Z-n deposits of the Abitibi belt (cl.r Saugster
& Scott 1976) with sulfidic metasedimentary
material representing distal equivalents of mas-
sive nickel sulfides. Matrix and disseminated
ores are considered by Lusk to result from
melting of volcanogenis sulfides as high-temper-
ature ultramafic lavas are extruded over them.

SuUidic metased.imentary rocks and their
relationship to nickel ores

Many features of the ores, such as the oc-
currence of mineral layering, pyrite and rnille-
rite, used by Lusk (1976) to negate the mag'
matic model, are largely due to metamorphism
(Groves et aI. 1976). However the volcanic-
exhalative model has some appeal because it

potentially explains the prrzzling spatial relation-
ships ,between massive ores and metasedimen-
tary rocks, e.g., the lack of suc'h rocks in some
ore zones and probable thinning beneath others
(e.g., Hudson 

- 
1972, Ross & Hopkins 1975,

Barrett et al, t977). Clearly the nature of
metasedimentary rocks and their relationship
to massive ore requue definition to assess the
volcanic-exhalative .model. O.A' Bavinton (pers.
cotnm. 1978) suggests that the sulfidic metase-
dimentary rocks at Kambalda po5tdate the basal
ultramafic unit and its underlying sulfide ore'
thus negating a genetic link in this case. Else'
where, however, relationships suggest that the
metasedimentary rocks predate. or were approxi'
mately contemlpraneous with ore (e.9., Win-
darra).

The composition of metasedimentary rocks is
highly variable (Table 2, Fig. 2), appatently
owin! to variable proportions of tuffaceous de-
tritus, exhalative components and carbonaceous
material (Groves et al' t978), With the exc€p-
tion of Windarra, the tuffaceous material does
not normally have a significant ultramafic com-
ponent (Fig. 2), and available analyses of those
metasedimentary units within predominantly
metabasaltic sequences (ag., Nepean data)' at
the base of the ultramafic sequence (most Ka'm-
balda data) and from within the ultramafic
sequence (most Widgiemooltha data), although
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highly variable, are not distinguishable (Table
2). These factors suggest that the metasedi-
mentary rock'may not be genetically associated
with any specific lava series. The'unit at the
base of the ultramafic sequence, however, is
more likely to be associated with waning basaltic
volcanism than to ultrabasic volcanism (Groves
et al. 1978). An association of verv Ni-rich
(Ni/Cu - 10-15) exhalative ores with basaltic
volcanism seems unlikeln particularly where
there are no ultramafic footwall rocks is poten-
tial sources for leaching of Ni by hydrotdermal
solutions. Significantly, Ni contents of the meta-
sedimeatary rocks generally are below 200 ppm,
and vhen compared to MgO content (Fi& 3);
consistent with Ni concentrations in bisaltic
detritus. It is not clear whether anomalouslv
high Ni contents in metasedimentary units (Fig.
3) do represent hydrothermal concentraiions
or suhequent metamorphic interaction betweeu
metasedimentary and ultramafic rocks or re-
mobilized nickel ores or both (Groves et al.
Ln8), but at least some metasedimentary rocks
gggtpled adjacent to ore have high Ni contents
(U$v, W. Aust., r'npubl. analysJs).
. A plot of metasedimentary rock compositions
in terms of Cu-Ni-Zn for Kambalda. Nepean
and Widgiemooltha samples (Fig. 4) deion-

Fro. 3. Plot of Ni vs. MeO for sulfidic metasediments from volcanic-
assosiated ore environments. Mean compositions of Archean rocks are
shown for comparison as circled stars: 1. Mean meta-andesite Marda
area (Hallberg et al. 1976).2. Mean of 123 metabasalts from Norseman
g"u !{u[Ufry t97Z). 3. Mean of 4 hieh MeO-hieh Mg metabasalrs
fron Mt Whito-Lawlers area (Nesbitt t Sun tSZe). 4. Mean composi-
tion of ultramafic komatiite flow, Mt Clifford (Barnes et at. fhaj.'!wo mgan com,positions are shown for Kambalda" Nepean antl Wid-
giemooltha area: solid symbols represent uncorect€d mtans and open
symbols represent means oorrected for Feo in sulfide and reduied
to 517a SiOe.

strates their marked contrast with the volcanic-
associated ores: most metasedimentary rocls
are markedly enriched in Zn or Cu (or both)
relative to Ni compared to ores. Precious metals
show extreme contrast both in concentration
11{_ plative proporrions (Bavington & Keays
L978), with Kambalda metasedimentary rocks
having low PGE (platinurn-group element) con-
tents and relatively high Pd/Ir (arithmetic mean
Pd - 9.8 ppb, Ir = O.28 ppb, Pd/h - 35)
and a weak correlation between pGE and Ni
when compared to Kambalda ores (arithmetic
mean Pd - 360 ppb, Ir - 60 ppb, pd/Ir =
6.0) and much stronger PGE-Ni correlations
(Keays & Davison 1976). Au/(pd*Ir) ratios
for Kambalda metasedimentary rocks of 14.5
contrast with ratios of. O.26 for Kambalda ores.
The strong enrichment of Au and pd relative
to Ir is consistent with a hydrothermal origin
for the metasedimentary sulfides (e.g., NIc-
Callum et al. 1976, Bavinton & Keays l97g\,
whereas the relarively high total pd+h and
lower Pd/Ir ratios of the ores are indicative
of a more direct magmatic origin.

Data on the silicate phase of massive ores
are limited, but geochemical analyses from
!tgo" Shoot, Kambalda (Ross & Hopkins
1975) and from Wannaway indicate that it is
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Cu
Fro 4. Plot of composition of metasediments in terms of CtFNi-Zn'

Arithmetic means are shown in large symbols. The compositioual field
of volcanic-associated nickel ores is showtt for comlmrison.
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There is no definitive evidence of wide-
spread wall-rock alteration in the volcanic-as'
sociated ore environments, such as exists be-
neath volcanogenic Cu-Zn doposits (e.9., Sang-
ster & Scott t976), although alteration, includ-
ing discordant sulfides, does occur beneath
some ore shoots at Kambalda. Some retrogres-
sive metamorphism may appear similar to wall-
rock alteration, but it is confined to the highest
grade metamortrthic environments (e.9.' Barrett
et al. 1976),

Volcanic-associated deposits show a virtually
exclusive association with highly magnesian ul-
tramafic hosts (Fig. 2) even though sulfrdic
metasedimentary rocks occur elseryvhere in the
ultramafic pile (Fig. 1). fre geochemical sim'
ilarity of massive and matrix ores in some de'
posits (e.g., Lunnon Shoot: Ewers & Huilson
l972,Banett et al.1977) would not be expected
if the former had evolved by hydrothermal fluiats
but would be expected if both ore types had at
some stage equilibrated with ultrabasic liquids.

The volcanic-associated deposits have very
consistent mean Ni/Cu ratios of 10-15 (C\r/CU
+ Ni < 0.1), consistent with a fundamental
control of composition by partitioning between
immiscible sulfide liquids and peridotitic mag-

also markedly different ftom the non-sulf,ide
portion of thi metasedimentary rocks (Table 2'
Fig. 2).

The above data could conceivably be inter-
preted in terms of proximal to distal zonation
iimllar to .that observed in volcanogenic Cu-
7,ln-Pb deposits (c1., Fryer & Hutchinson 1976);
available solubility data (e.9., Barnes t975) arc
broadly consistent with such zonation. However,
the lack of observable transitions between mas'
sive ore and metasediment and the geochemical
data taken in toto, in particular the lack of
significant overlapping compositions for nickel
oris and metasediments from most localitiss,
when combined with indications that ttre meta-
sedimentary units along strike from ore are not
specific to the Ni-rich ultramafic environrnent,
all argue strongly for a separate origin for the
volcanic-associated ores and most sulfidic meta-
sedinents.

Supporting data for preertsdng
magmatic su$id.es

Factors that add support to the prior existence
of oxy-sulfide liquids at the magmatic stage
and argue against a volcanic-exhalative origin
(Grove et aJ. 1976) are briefly reviewed below.

t t  t  t ^ 3  
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mas (e.9., Rajamani & Naldrctt 1978) but at
variance with the wide range of Cu/Zn ratios
shown by volcanogenic ores. The high precious-
metal tenor of the deposits (approxi,mately equi-
valent to Sudbury ores), tleir relatively low
Pd/h ratios and the good correlation between
Ni and PGE (Keays & Davison L976) arc all
consistent with a magmatic origin as discussed
above.

The ores commonly contain distinctive ferro-
chromites (Groves et al. t977), similar to those
in sulf,ides from unmetamorphosed gabbros
(Czamanske et at. 1976); theii composition is
consistent with crystallization from an oxy-sul-
fide tiquid (Ewers et al, 1976). Such spinels are
absent from sulfidic metasedimentary rocks.

The available evidence is clearly in favor of
the existence of sulfides at the magmatic stage
and against volcanic-exhalative processes as a
general mechanism for nickel-ore formation.
Much of the above data, particularly the geo-
chemical dissimilarities between suifides and
silicates of massive ore and sulfidic metasedi-
mentary, rocks, argues against nickel uptake in
metasediments (Model A 2) as a general genetic
model. Before leaving this question, however, a

possible exception to these generalizations is
briefly exa,mined.

Possible volcanic-exhalative or metamorphic ores
At Windarra, breccia ore is developed at the

contract between footwall sulfidic metasedi-
mentary rocks and ultramafic units; in some
cases an ultramafic unil ssataining disseminated
nickel ore occurs above a basal barren zone re-
latively depleted in Ni. Sulfide$ occur as a matrix
to fragments of metasediments and metasomatic
reaction-zone lithologies in the breccia ore that
grades laterally and vertically into layered Ni-
rich 'metasedimentary units. The breccia ores are
the most Fe-rich of all mined ores (Fig.
5) and their sulfide geochemistry is inter-
mediate between the sulfidic metasedimen-
ary rocks and normal volcanic-associated de-
posits (Seccombe et aI. 1977). This, combined
with the spatial overlap of disseminated ores
and breccia ores led Seccombe et al. to suggest
that the breccia ores formed by predeformation
Ni enrichment of metasedimentary rocks by
metamorphic diffusion of Ni from adjacent
ultramafic rocks. The geoohemical data are also
consistent with a syngenetic volcanic-exhalative

-WL o/o Fe
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Frc. 5. Fe-CoaNi-S plot of mean comtnsitions of volcanic.associated nickel ores conpared to mean
comlnsitions of sulfidic metasediments and Windarra brecc.ia ore. The Wannaway h'"ao io"Ua"t
Fe-rich contast vein sa,mliles as well as main ore.s.
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origin. It is significant in terms of the latter
possibility that the Windarra metasedimentary
iocks are much more magnesian and Ni- and
Cr-rich than most other sulfidic metasedimentary
rocks (Table 2): magnesian and Ni- and Cr-rich
metasedimentary rocks do ocsur in other se-
quences but they axe not dominant. There is
thus a stronger probability that the Windarra
metasedimentary units are genetically related to
the enclosing ultramafic flows, so that the oc-
currence of volcanic-exhalative nickel deposits
is more probable here than in other enviton-
ments. Other possible volcanic-exhalative de'
posits include Windarra F Shoot (R. J. Marston'
pers. comm. 1978) and Sherlock Bay (e.9.'
Miller & Smith 1975) but neither is associated
with basal ultramafic units'

CoNsrnerNrs oN Macrvretrc Mourr.s

The data discussed above indicate that the
majority of volcanic-associated deposits consist
of sulfides that initially formed from oxy-sulfide
liquids at the magmatic stage. The follotring
discussion is concerned with the source of sulfur
for these liquids, their separation from initially
S-saturated or undersaturated extruded magmas,
and the generation of the present ore configura-
tion.

Source ol sulfur

Most authors formulating a model of Type
81, 2 envisage eruption of ultrabasic magma
canying immiscible sulfide droplets of suffisient
size to rapidly settle to form basal sulfide ores.
The most comprehensive of these models is
presented by Naldrett (1973) and Naldrett &
Cabri (1976). They suggest that the magma
source was a sulfur-enriched part of the mantle
at approximately 200 km depth resulting from
melting of sulfides and their downward percola-
tion below 100 km depth. However, Arndt
(1977) has shown that even with less than 20Vo
partial melting of the mantle, solids and liquids
will separate; the high sulfur contents of
Archean basaltic and other volcanic rocks (e.9.,
Naldrett et aL I978)'suggest that sigpificant
sulfur was removed from the mantle in these
separated melts. If sulfides did sink to depths
equivalent to komatiite derivation and become
incorporated into ultrabasic magmas, they vvould
then have to be kept in suspension in the silicate
liquid during very rapid ascent to the surface as
the high density of the sulfides (ca. 4.O g.
cma) combined with the low viscosity of most
ultrabasic mag;mas would provide ideal condi-
tions for separation of the sulfide liquid.

If komatiitic magmas did originate in manue
diapirs, it seems likely that any sulfide .liquid
preient ryould tend to concentrate at the base
6t tne diapir and normally remain there. If
this is tle lase, then most extruded komatiites
should be sulfur-undersaturated. Only those
tapping the basal sulfide-liquid reservoir- ryould
bd-expected to be sulfur-satuated. Although
reliabli data on original sulfur contents of
Archean ,ultramafic rocks are rare owing to
possible remobilization of sulfur during subse--quent 

alteration, the data of Cameton et al'
(tglt) indicate that most ultramafic rocks, even
those from mineralized ateas, have sulfur con-
tents far below 0.3 to A'4Vo S, the saturation
levels suggeste.d by Shima & Naldrett (L975).
Preliminary data from Western Australia (Fig.

6), indicati: that ultramafic flows with a wide
rarige of mineralogy from varied metamorphic
envilonments, even tlhose overlying mineralized
u'1its, generally have low to very low sulfur
contents. On the basis of limited data, it seems
that for 'most deposits only the upper portions
of mineralized units have sulfur contents equi-
valent to saturation levels; Wannaway is a prob-
able exception (McQueen 1979).

IsotopiC data for Arshean sulfides in ultra-
mafic and metasedimentary rocks from Western

3n

7oS

Frc. 6. Histogram showing S contents of Arghean
ultrasrafic rocks from Western Australia. Spini-
fex-textured rocks are taken from nnmineralized
environments rangrng from middle greenschist to
upper amphibolite facies and include serlrnti-
niGt, talo-carbonate rocks and relict-olivine
rocks. Unmineralized flows overlie mineralized
units at Kambalda and Wannaway: Kambalda
flows contain relict olivine. Samples hom mine-
ralized flows are from the upper portion of the
Wannaway unit. Analyses using Leco furnace
by R.F. Lee.
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"o"rirtGsulfides.

Ausqata (e.g., Donnelly et al. 197g, Seccombe
et- al. 1,977) indicate that gulfur is exclusively
of magmatic origin and that there was limited
fractionation in the sedimentary environment
(e.9., Lambert et al. l97g). Therefore,
marled variation in D84S is not expected between
sulfides from situations where iufur was de-
rived directly from the mantle and those where
it was derived by crustal contamination. How-
ever, there are some data from Windarra and
Kambalda to suggest the likelihood of contami-
nauon.

For Kambalda deposits, DsS and S,/Se have
lylical magmatic values with a restricted and
indistinguishable range for both nickel ores and
m€tasedimentary rocks (,Figs. 7, g). In contrast,
wrndarra metasedimentary rocks typically have
{g!4f negative 8sS values and a^wide'range
of S/Se ratios (Figs. 7, 8). These larter daia
are consistent with minor oxidation of magmatic
I{f CRy" & ohmoto t974, yamamod"itt6)
either in ascending fluids or more likely in the
seolmentary environment whish includes oxids_
facies banded iron formation lower in the se_
quence (fiq. 

-t). The nickel ores (excluding
breccia ores) have s. similar, although slightly
To-re restricted, distribution of gsS vatue*-ani
S,/Se compared to the ,metasedimentarv rocks
(t'igs. 7, 8). The negative DsS values aia wiae
range of S/Se are difficult to reconcile with

- t  - 4  - 3  - c  - l  O  + f  i g  r g  i 4  + 6  + 6

thorgugh equilibration between oxy-sulfide
liquid and ultrabasic magma as its inception, and
tle preservation of delicate isotopic liyering in
metamorphosed stratiform ores (e.g., Campbell
et, al. 7978), argue against complete metamor-
phig equilibration between rnetasedimentary
rocks and disseminated nickel ore, particularly
as tle two are separated, in places, by relatively
barren ultramafic rock. The m<i'st tikely explana-
tion is that the Windarra ultramafic body was
contaminated at some stage with sulfur fiom a
crustal source. The similarity of DeS and S/Se
of nickel ores and metasedimentary rocks af
Kambalda is consistent with.such a model, but
it is not definitive as both metasedimentarv
sulfides and nickel ores could have for,med inde-
pendently from completely unoxidized mag-
mattc sulfur.

At Wannaway, disseminated sulfides rrith
anomalously high S/Se ratios together with high-
Zn ultramafic rocks occur immediately abovi a
disrupted basal sulfide layer that has 

-geochem-

ical characteristics intermediate between meta-
sedimentary rocks and normal volcanic-asso-
ciated deposits. This ,may represent a case of
in situ arrested assimilation, although alternative
mechanisms involving deformation of preexist-
ing volcanic-exhalative sulfides or metimorphi-
cally enriched sediments (cl, Windarra breicia
ore) are equally probable.
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Timing of sultide separation

The timing of separation of immiscible oxy-
sulfide droplets represents an important con-
straint on genetic models; it also indirectly
constrains sulfur sources. Data relating to this
problem include Ni/Fe ratios of ores, Ni (and
PGE) concentrations in,mineralized ultramafic
units and Ni contents of sparse relict olivine
glains withiD the cumulate sections of these
rtnits.

The highly variable mean Ni/Fe ratios of
various ores (Fig. 5), derived by averaging
analyses of individual ore samples, are an im-
portant feature of the deposits. Although (1)
there may be considerable redistribution of Fe
and Ni on a local scale during metamorphism
(e.g., Banett et aL 1976) and (2) there is a
sampling problem due to tle coarsely layered
nature of some ore, the variation in ratios de.
termined by this means is supported by careful
sampling of bulk ore (Ross & Keays 1979).

Rajamani & Naldrett (1978) showed that
there is a regular partitioning of Fe and Ni
bet'ween sulfide liquids and silicate liquids, so
that approximatd equivalent volumes of sul-
fide liquid derived from silicate liquids of simi-
lar composition should have a restricted and
predictable range of Ni/Fe ratios. Although in
most cases the composition of the silicate-liquid
portion of the mag-as at the time of eruption
cannot be precisely determined owing to poorly
defined quench zones and rarely preserved

E/9e 'lO'

Fro. 8. Ilistogram of S/Se rafic of metasediments compared to S/Se
of nickel ores from the same environments. Analysts: S.S. Michael
and K.G. McQueen.
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igneous olivines, the restricted range of sal-
culated mean compositions of the magmas
(Ta'ble 1) argues 1o1 a limited range in com'
position. Further, &eoretical modeling of the
composition of sulfide liquids produced by early
separation (necessary if magmatic matrix and/or
missive sulfides are to form) from higbly mag'
nesian, $saturated liquids suggests Ni/Fe ratios
that are approximately a 'factor of two greater
than those of Lunnon massive and matrix ore
(Duke & Naldrett 1978). Modeling of expected
sulfide compositions by applyrng the Duke &
Naldrett partition coefficients to probable quench
compositions and relict olivines (e.9., Wanna'
wayj from several deposits indicates that pre&
icted Ni/Fe ratios of sulfides are normally
greater than observed ratios.

These low mean Ni/Fe ratios may be partly
attributed to metamorphic modification. For
example, comparison of disseminated ores ftom
peridotites showing variable serpentinization at
Wannaway indicates that considerable Fe has
been added to the sulfides during serpentiniza-
tion. Low ratios in massive ore are even more
dif,ficult to explain u.less these formed by subse-
quent upgrading of Fe-enriched disseminated
sulfides. However, in both cases the Ni/Fe
ratios are too low, even allowing for metamor-
phic modification, for the sulfides to have ex-
solved in situ from the very'magnesian host ultra-
basic flow.

One alternative explanation is that previously
segregated oxy-sulfide droplets were brought up
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with the ultrabasic magma (c1., Ewers & Hudson
1972, Naldrett 1973). Variation in the :ming
of eruption relative to fractional crystallization
of silisate magmas and extent of sulfide-liquid
s,eparation in a magma reservoir could explain
the variable Ni/Fe ratios (c1., Duke & Naldrett
1978). Another alternative is that the erupted
ultrabasic magma assimilated Fe-rich metase-
dimentary s.ulfides and diffusion of Ni and Cu
within the magma was not sufficiently rapid to
establish equilibrium sulfide-melt compoiitions
in terms of Ni/Fe and Cu/Fe prior to gravity
separation; see Barrett et al. (197) for further
discussion.

There are severe problems with extraction of
metals from an olivine-rich .mush, as solid-state
diffusion rate$ are very slow (e.g., Clark & Long
l97L). This could be overcome if the mush re-
melted because of depression of the olivine
solidus by incorporation of alkalis, FeS and
HsO from assimilated sedimentarv material.
Data on the FeS-FeO-FezOrSiOa system (Mac-
Lean 1969) indicate that though significant, tle
fluxing effect of FeS on iron silicite liquids is
too small; however, data show that addi-
tion of IGO (Seifert & Schreyer 1968) and
Na,O (W. Schreyer, pers. comm. 1978) at con-
centration levels equivalent to those in the
rnetasedimentary rocks significantly loryers the
Uqyqus temperatures of very magnesian liquids.

Discrimination between models can pbten-
tially be made by considering Ni contents of
ultramafic'rosks and relict igneous olivine over-
lying the ore zone. The composition of these
cumulate zones is general.ly A.25 -+ O.057o Ni
(e.g., Nepean: Ba$ett et ol. 1926, Lunnon
Shoot: Ross & Hopkins L975, Wannaway: Mc-
Qu"9o 1979, Windarra: Univ. W. Aust., unpubl.
data), i.e., a normal undepleted value foi re-
Ievant MgO contents when compared to other
komatiites (e.9., Bickle et al. 1977) and to over-
lying unmineralized nnits. These Ni concenfia-
tions support the previously cited evidence
against in situ separation of sulfide droplets
from initially S-undersaturated magmas, ai Ni
concentrations in both residual silicate liquid
and derived olivine would decrease rapidly if
sulfide liquid were extracted in this way (Duke
& Naldrett 1973). The similarity of pd and Ir
concentrations in mineralized and unmineralized
peridotitic komatiites (Ross & Keays 1979) sup-
ports this conclusion.

These data also argue against in situ contami-
nation as a major proces$ in the generation of
most ores, as scavenging of Ni (and pGE) from
the silicate liquid and possibly redissolved
olivines would also be expected to lower con-
centrations of these elements in the residual

magma In view of the indirect evidence for
contamination, tle model involving assimilation
does warrant further consideration, pailioularly
as it appears to be a relatively common phe-
nomenon in mafic-ultramafic rocks with asso-
ciated Ni minsflipliel (e.g., Haapala L969,
Papunen 1971, Kovalenker et al. 1975, Marn-
waring & Naldrett L977). The behavior of
elements during assimilation of more felsic
rocks by ultrabasic melts, in particular whether
they would be incorporated into the melt, lost
to a fluid phase (e.9., alkalis) or form immis-
sible silicate liquids (e.g., Cawthorn & McCarthy
L977), combined ,with a precise understanding of
the three-dimensional shape and total volu,me of
the mineralized ultramafic units (required if
mass-balance calculations are to be undertakeu
to check the feasibility of derivation of ore ele-
ments from the ultrabasic magmas) are clearly
required before gsahmin4fisn models can be
completely negated. However, at this stage the
evidence favors eruption of ultrabasic magma
carrying sulfide droplets that formed from, and
equilibrated with, a larger volume of magma than
that represented by the enclosing flo* unit. The
EsS and S/Se data suggest that the sulfide liquid
could have evolved in a magma chamber con-
taminated by crustally derived sulfur. The phe-
nocryst-rich magmas would have been more
viscous than less .magnesian magmas, ihus
potentially accounting for their ability to bring
sulfide droplets from depth to the surface. The
eruption of phenocryst-rioh magmas derived
from depths of. ca. 2O0 km (c1., Naldrett 1973)
is unexpected as superheating would be likely
during ascent. Separation of both sulfide liquid
and fonnation of the phenocryst-rich ultrabasic
magma thus probably occurred at an inter-
mediate stage in a rising diapir.

Segregation madels to expWn present
ore sections

Having established the likelihood of eruption
of ultrabasic magma carrying sulfide droplets,
the segregation processes during eruption
warrant discussion: constraints imposed if in
sffr contamination hqd contibuted to ore for-
mation are considered. Major discussion of se-
gregation models centres around the generation
of massive ore.

There has been considerable discussion in
the literature of a single-stage settling
model, the "billiard-bal1" model of Naldrett
(1,973), to explain the present ore conf,iguration.
This involves formation of a basal pool of ory-
sulfide liquid (massive ore) tlat is partly dis-
placed upward by the weight of overlying oliv-
ines to replace less dense intentitial silicate
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(matrix ore); the basal pool is overlain by small
sulfide liquid droplets trapped between crystal-
lized olivines (disseminated ore).

Objections presented by Barrett et al. (t977)
to such a model are listed below:
(1) At Lunnon Shoot, the most persistent fer-
rochromite layer occurs .at the base of matrix
ore (Ross & Hopkins 1975, Groves et al. L977).
Consideration of densities and experi,mental re'
sults (Ewers et al. t976) indicates that such
chromites would have settled to the base of any
sulfide pool beneath matrix-sulfide liquid.
(2) Calculations of vertical distribution of the
components of an ul8abasic crystal mush ac-
cording to Archimedes' principle indicate that
all the oxy-sulfide liquid at Lunnon Shoot would
be displaced by olivine at the magmatic stage.
Flattening of matrix ore during deformation is
a possibility, but a decrease in thickness to ca.
0.1 original thickness would be required to affect
the above conclusion. Lowering the solidus tem-
perature of the host ultrabasic rock by contami'
nation with alkali-rich sediments would narrow
the temperahre gap between crystallization of
silicate and sulfide liquids and could allow sul'
fides to solidify before complete crystallization
of the silisates.
(3) The volume of matrix sulfides at Kambalda
and Nepean (50 to 65 vol. Vo: Ewers & Hudson
1972, Bane|t et al. 1976) is too great to have
been interstitial to close-packed, diicrete olivide
grains at the magmatic stage (c1., Visscher &
Bolsterli 1972).
(4) The massive ore contains discontinuous
ferrochromite layers at both its basal and upper
surfases and also contains disseminated ferro-
chromite and silisates tlroughout. As indicated
by Goryainoi & Sukhov (1976) ' the marked
density contrasts between components should
lead to magmatic zonation with an upper silicate-
rich layer, an intervening sulfide-rich layer and
a basal chromite-rich layer.

Usselman et al. (L979) present a more so-
phisticated treatment of the "billiard-ball" model
taking into account the cooling history of the
sulfide-rich flow; they demonstrate that pre-
servation of basal sulfide liquid, and hence
resultant massive ore, is possible in a ca. 60 m
thick flow if the phenocryst content is below
ca. lOVo. Our calculations (Table 1) suggest
that this percentage is exceeded even assu'ming a
silicate liquid with maximum MgO content, and
therefore argue against this as a general model
for massive ore formation. However, IJsselman
et al. (1979) do point out that chains of olivines
may settle lather than discrete grains, a[dwing
intentitial space equivalent to the observed vol-

ume of matrix sulfides, thus providing a possible
explanation for objection (3).

Ross & Hopkins (1975) envisage the massive
and matrix ore as representing separate lava
flows that preceded the basal ultramafic unit.
This model overcomes objections (1) to (3)
above, but itself generates the problem of spatial
overlap of ihe massive, matrix and disseminated
ores from separate sources. Although the ores
are currently situated in footwall "troughs", it
is difficult in the exarnples studied to establish
the relative importance of primary and structural
control on ore localization (e,9., Battett et al.
1977). The model does not completely overcome
objection (4), although more rapid cooling of
the sulfide magma would be expected if it were
a separate flow. The model is incompatible with
in situ contamination as it relies on preeruption
segregation of oxy-sulfide liquid.

A third, and more likely, explanation for the
formation of massive sulfides by magmatic pro-
cesses is a modification of the Ross & Hopkins
(.1965) model and involves gravity separation of
olivine phenocrysts and sulfide liquid during
eruption; with differential florr between silicate
liquid, olivine-rich magma (c1., Lajoie & G6linas
1978), and sulfide liquid due to density and vis-
cosity contrast: this model is also preferred by
Mariton & Kay (in prep.). The lower-viscosity
basal sulfide liquid could have become separated
and slightly preceded the olivine mush, becom-
ing moie rlpiaty cooled in sea watet so that dis-
placement upward into overlying olivine was lot
possible: this potentially overcomes objection
(1) to the "billiard-ball" model and wanants
theoretical modeling. ff concentration did occur
in sea-floor depressions, it is possible that pre-
ferential olivine accumulation also occurred in
these depressions, so that present geochemical
profiles indicate higher intratelluric phenocryst
iontents than existed initially. However, objec'
tions to the "billiard-balf' model are still valid
because the phenocryst contents of the vertical
column above the sulfide liquid would remain
as calculated in Table 1.

MstevroRPHrc MoPmlcertoN

Barrett et aL (1977) have reviewed the effects
of amphibolite-facies metarnorphism on Western
Australian volcanic-associated ores. Common ef-
fects include the formation of metamorphic layer-
ing, fabrics and textures in massive ores and local-
ized remobilization of Cu (-r pe) relative to Ni,
sulfur diffusion and formation of breccia ores
during repeated remobilization of massive sul-
fides. However, the major question from a
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genetis viewpoint is whether preexist:ng ores
were simply modified and remobilized during
metamorphism or whether preexisting, more dis-
seminated magmatic sulfides were significantly
upgraded during meta,morphism. The available
evidence is briefly reviewed below.

Around broad subhorizontal and subvertisal
flexures in some underground exposures at
Nepean, normal matrix ore gives way to dis-
seminated sulfides in thick ,metasomatis reastion
zones with discontinuous lensw of massive
sulfides in the adjacent footwall or hanging
wall. These spatial relationships suggest that
massive ores formed as a result of remobiliza-
tion and upgrading of original matrix ore that
moved off the basal contact during premetamor-
phic shearing (Barrett et al, 1976). The forma-
tion of massive ore from matrix ore is even
more clearly shown in hanging-wall ore, devel-
oped at the apper contact of the tnineralized
ultramafic unit, where all gradations between
the two ore types are represented on a meso-
scopic and microscopic scale. Massive ore has
also formed in rare environments 6f high
chemical potential gradients such as thin Slivers
of matrix ore faulted into the footwall amphi-
bolites (Barrett et al. L976).In a number of
cases (e.9., Redross, Juan Main, Kambalda),
massive ore is overlain and underlain by, or
contains blocks of, disseminated ore with no
matrix ore developed (Banett et al. t977,
Marston & Kay, in prep,) attesting t0 at least
considerable relative movement if not upgrading
of sulfides.

The precise mechanism of upgrading is not
clearly defined due to lack of relevant experi-
rnentation. In high-metamorphic-grade areas
such as Nepean, dehydration reactions in the
silicate fraction can increase the relative sul-
fide volume of disseminated sulfides (Barrett
et al. 1976) but cannot upgrade ,matrix ore to
massive ore, and is not applicable to lower-
grade environments where deformational or
diffusional processes (or both) are more likely
responsible.

Barrett et al. (1977) suggest that the anomal-
ously high volume percentage of sulfides in
matrix ore results from metamorphic upgrading,
thus removing objection (3) to magmatic segre-
gation models discussed above: this interpreta-
tion represen8 an alternative to that of Ussel-
man e, al. (1979). The question of whether all
massive ores, including those from lower-strain
environments such as Kambalda, could form by
met3morphic upgrading is still open. The major
problem in resolving this question is that once
massive ores formed they moved independently
of more disseminated ore during subsequent

deformation, thus destroying much of the eviil-
ence for their mode of formation. Factors that
remain in favor of a metamorphic origin include
the distribution of silicates and chromites (point
4 above) and tle anomalous nature of the
silicate fraction of Lunnon Shoot ores when
compared to the composition of the adjacent
ultramafic unit and the silicate fraction of more
disseminated ore (Table 2, Fig. 2). These
features may also represent a metamorphic im-
print on rnagmatic ore; for example, the massive
ore gangue may represent metamorphosed and
deforured quarta-carbonate veins formed in
contraction joints in cooling sulfide liquid.

Rrr,er.rw Ror,ss oF MAcMATTsM, VoLcANIc
E:<rrer-arroN AND METAMoRPHISM:

Coucr,usroNs

The lack of wall-rock alteration and the geo-
chemical contrast with sulfidis metasedimentary
units that are proposed lateral equivalents argue
against a volcanic-exfialative origin for most
basal volsanic-associated ores. Breccia ores at
Windarra and restricted massive ores at Wanna-
way represent possible exceptions. The associa-
tion of mineralization with specific, highly mag-
nesian ultramafic rocks when combined with
geochemical and mineralogical data from the
ores, particularly the consistent Ni/Cu ratio,
high total PGB, relatively low Pd/Ir ratios and
contained ferrochromites, all argue for initial
crystallization of sulfides and spinels from im-
miscible oxy-sulfide liquids.

Development of an unequivocal model for for-
mation of basal volcanic-assosiated ores is in-
peded by lack of definitive evidence for sulfur
source, timing of oxy-sulfide liquid separation,
precise behavior of sulfide-rich magmas during
eruption and importance of meta.morphism in
upgrading of original magmatic sulfide concen-
trations. Sulfur contents of mineralized versus
unmineralized peridotitic komatiite units, vari-
able Ni/Fe ratios and undepleted Ni (and PGE)
contents of mineralized u4its and sparse relict
olivines all argue against 

'in 
situ formation of

immiscible oxy-sulfide drople.ts from an original-
ly S-undersaturated flow. These data seem
consistent with eruption of an ultra.basic magma
carrying oxy-sulfide droplets derived from a
source regton in which variable volumes of
such liquids formed in equilibrium witl' a larger
volume of silicate liquid than that represented
by the enclosing flow. The high viscosity of
the sulfide-rich magmas, confiolled by high phe-
nocryst sontent relative to other peridotitic
komatiites, is also sonsistent with their ability
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to maintain significant concentrations of sulfide
droplets during ascent.

Sulfur isotope and S/Se data suggest the pos-
sibility of derivation of at least some sulfur
from a crustal source. but lack of direct evid-
ence of contamination (e.9., presence of gra-
phite, high SiOr, alkalis, Zn, etc.) combined
with available data on Ni concentrations in
mineralized ultramafic units and olivines argue
against in situ contamination: preeruption con-
tamination seems more likely. However, further
consideration of a surface-assimilation model,
including mass-balance calculations for ore ele-
ments, the behavior of contaminated ultrabasic
melts and the relative ages of metasedimentary
rocks and ores, is required before it can be ne-
gated as a viable model.

Segregation models for oxy-sulfide liquids in
ultrabasic flows are also problematical. Initial,
or induced, high intratelluric olivine phenocryst
concentrations argue against simple gravity se-
paration of sulfide liquids at the present site
of ore concentration (the "billiard-ball" model),
unless assimilation led to reduced liquidus tem-
peratures for the ultrabasic melt; the $patial
overlap of ore types argues against completely
separate multiple sulfide-rich flows producing
the basal ore sequence. A dynamic model invol-
ving gravity settling and flow separation of
olivine phenocrysts and sulfide liquid during
eruption of a single sulfide-rich flow best ex-
plains the formation of massive and matrix ores
in terms of magmatic processes: objection (4)
above potentially remains a residual problem
for all magmatic processes; it must at least re-
present a metamorphic imprint.

Metamorphism has been an important process
in modifying previous sulfide accumulations.
The strong metamorphic and deformational i.m-
print on tlte ores is a major factor hampering
more precise definition of magmatic processes.
Metamorphic upgrading of sulfides can be es-
tabli$hed locally in a number of ore environ-
ments, and overcomes several of the objections
to alternative magmatic models of massive ore
formation, but unequivocal evidence for the
generation of a/l massive ores by this process is
lacking. Once formedo the massive ores have
such low strength that they are mobilized re-
lative to other ore and rock types, thus obscuring
evidence of formational rnechanism.

It must be concluded that there are as yet
insufficient constraints to unequivocally support
one particular model involving formation and
separation of oxy*ulfide liquids for generation
of volcanic-associated-pres to the exclusion of
all others. The pssibility that more than one
mechanism may be inf,plved has previously been

discussed for Windarra breccia ores and some
Wannaway massive ores. With these cautions
in mind, we prefer a hypothesis involving erup-
tion of a high-viscosity, phenocryst-rich ultra-
basic magma carrying oxy-sulfide droplets
derived from a sulfide liquid reservoir
formed from a large volume of possibly con'
taminated ultrabasic melt. A dynamic model of
separation of sulfide liquid during eruption is
preferred to explain the generation of matrix
sulfides and probably some massive sulfides.
These magmatic concentrations were subse-
quently modified and upgraded, with formation
of further massive ores, and structurally con-
trolled during amphibolite-facies metamorphism.
This hypothesis and the alternate contamination
hypothesis require further testing by both exper-
imental and field studies.
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